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Dance Club Sets Spring Concert 
For May 12; Solos Featured

AMONG TH E DANCERS in next Wednesday’s Dance Concert are 
left to right, Joyce Dennison, Claire Jean, Lydia Buckovitch, Joan DeCourcy, 
Ann Chase, Ruth Roberts, William Schenck, Jean Gilmore, and Vincent De- 
Baun. This is the Dance Club’s annual spring concert.

Dance club will present its annual spring concert on Wednesday, 
May 12, at 8 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall. The concert represents 
the culmination of the year’s work in modern dance by the students 
of the Dance club workshop composition class. From encourage
ment of student choreography has come four large group pieces 
done entirely by students.

Accompaniment for the program in
cludes original piano music by Evangeline 
Ftergiotis, voices in song and speaking 
parts. There are about 35 students and 
faculty participating in all aspects of the 
program.

A  “varied and interesting” program 
through the medium of dance has been 
composed and the following pieces will 
be included: “ Rondo”, choreographed by 
Sylvia Masters; “Folk Medley” under 
the direction of former president of the 
Dance club, Jean Gilmore; “The Green 
Scarf” , a dance, choreographed by Joyce 
Dennison. “ Lillium”, under the choreo
graphic supervision of Joan DeCourcy; 
“The Enchanted” choreographed by Miss 
Masters; “ College Days” under the di 
rection of Ruth Roberts; “ Moods of 
Color,” which presents a study of moods 
in colors, under the choreographic super 
vision of Miss Joan Blanchard, instructor 
of modern dance and Dance works-hip.; 
and ‘Surrey With A  Fringe On Top” 
by one of the modern dance classes to 
music from “ Oklahoma.”

“Moulin Rouge" S U  
Spring Dance Theme 
A t Notch Saturday

The annual spring semi-formal to be 
held at Notch Hall Saturday, May 8, 
has rolled around again for the seventh 
year. “ Moulin Rouge” sets the theme 
with decorations centering around a 
French night club. The main hall of 
the Notch will represent the actual 
night club while the front lounge will 
be the entrance, and will have French 
scenes and cafe tables.

Johnny Howe’s Orchestra 
Johnny Howe and his seven piece 

orchestra will provide the May-time 
music from 8-12 p.m.

Refreshments served during the 
course of the evening will consist of 
New Hampshire champagne (ginger- 
ale) and hors d’oeuvres.

Free Corsages 
Wrist corsages of roses will be pre

sented to all the ladies and a door prize 
will be given to some lucky person.

Invited guests are the faculty mem
bers of the Student Union Board. Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Sanborn will be present 
as one set of chaperones.

Admission Free 
Admission to the dance is free, but 

students must obtain ticket-programs 
at the Director’s Office on or after May 
3. One ID  card per couple is also 
needed.

Solos Featured
The program also includes solos by Ann 

Chase, Claire Jean, Lorna Watson, in
structor of art, Joyce Dennison, and Jean 
Gilmore. Those members of the club 
who are appearing in group dances are 
Bill Schenk, Valorie Wilcox, Lydia 
Buckovitch, and Vincent DeBaun, a 
member of the English department 
Those members not dancing are Jim 
Anderson, who is prop manager, and 
Janet Laufgrin.

Admission will be 50 cents. As there 
are no reserved seats, the box office will 
be open at 7 p.m. and both regular and 
bleacher seats will go on sale at this tjme.

Phi Beta Kappa

Dr. Crane Brinton, Harvard 
Historian, Addresses Initiates

Twenty-one undergraduates were 
officially initiated into the New Hamp
shire chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
national liberal arts honor society, last 
Tuesday plus one faculty member.

Special guest lecturer for the annual 
installation ceremonies was Dr. Crane 
Brinton, Harvard historian, who gave 
a lecture in Murkland auditorium after 
the official initiation and Phi Beta 
Kappa banquet at Comons.

Dr. Brinton is noted for his work in 
the history of ideas. He has taught 
history at Harvard since 1923 and is 
Chairman of the Society of Fellows. 
He was on leave from Harvard during 
the war years working in the Office of 
Strategic Services with the Army. Dr. 
Brinton is author of some 12 books, 
his most recent being “ Ideas and Men, 
The Story of Western Thought.” He 
is a contributor to the Saturday Re
view, American Oxonian, American 
Scholar, and the Journal of the History 
of Ideas.

Dr. Brinton spoke on the subject 
“ Contemporary Anti-Intellectualism. ” 
His address followed a banquet held 
in Commons at which some 70 mem
bers and guests of the local chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa attended. Prof. Bab
cock spoke briefly at the banquet, and 
was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa 
earlier in the day with the 21 under
graduates of the college of liberal arts.

The new members of the local chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa initiated in New 
Hampshire Hall on Tuesday after
noon are: Gerald E. Bowen, pre-medi
cal major, Frances L. Beals, romance 
language major, Phyllis Branz, govern
ment major, John E. Burpee, psychol
ogy major, Phyllis J. Crawford, history 
major, Mrs. Claire C. Cunniff, English 
literature major, John P. Driscoll, 
government major, Daniel F. Ford, 
government major, DorothyyA. Gaam, 
mathematics major, Priscilla A. Hud
son, English literature major, Mary- 
Lou Hutchinson, Latin major, Mar
guerite A. Kiene, social service major, 
Anita M. Lamie, pre-medical major, 
Ronald L. Lavoie, mathematics major, 
Robert C. Lear, government major, 
Mrs. Claire Williams Morse, zoology 
major, Robert N. Pilon, pre-medical 
major, Norman D. Stevens, govern
ment major, Vernon W . Taylor Jr., 
government major, Janet L. Towle, 
p-overnment major, and Elizabeth C. 
Zeitler, English literature major.

U N H  Hotel Alumni Society Host A t  Show
The University of New Hampshire 

hotel alumni society was host at its 
third annual smoker on April 28 in 
conjunction with this year’s New Eng
land hotel and restaurant show in Bos
ton.

The smoker was held in the state 
suite of the Sheraton-Plaza Hotel and 
many national and regional hotel men 
were in attendance.

During the evening the new officers 
of the Alumni society were announced. 
President, Enoch Fuller, Uxbridge 
Inn, Uxbridge, Mass., Vice President, 
Herbert Stebbins, The Ostesega, 
Cooperstown, N. Y., Secretary, Parker 
Whitcomb, East Hill Farm Inn,. Troy, 
N. H., and Treasurer, Victor Sarereno, 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, R .1.

Mothers Visit Campus Saturday; 
Will See Classes, R O T C  Drill

By Judy Cochrane
“ M om ” will be the honored guest on the U N H  campus, Saturday, May 8. Registration for the 

annual “ Mothers’ Day”  program will be held at the Notch from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A ll of the 
mothers are invited to visit the classrooms, art exhibits and to meet the faculty and executives, from 
9 to 11 a.m. The student exhibits will be held at Hewitt Hall and in t?he art gallery of Hamilton Smith 
Library.

The annual military parade and review will give its presentation at Memorial Field at 11:15 a.m. 
President Chandler will welcome the mothers at the review.

Following the morning’s activities the
End of a Long Pull

Prom Queen Will 
Be Chosen Next 
Tuesday A t Acacia

Senior Week Concludes Year 
With Beach Parties and Ball

Seniors are asked to be sure and pick up their Senior W eek 
Activities tickets and Commencement tickets at T-H all on May 17, 
18, or 19. There will be a table set up in the main hallway between 
the hours of 10-12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. on those days. T w o Commence
ment tickets will be given to each graduating senior

If more are necessary, a petition must 
be presented to Mr. Harry Carroll in 
T-Hall for the extra number of tickets 
desired. Petitions can be gotten at any 
time.

The Senior Week activities are as fol
lows :

Wednesday: Class Day. An outing at 
the Wentworth-By-The-Sea Hotel in 
Newcastle. It will begin around noon and 
the afternoon will be devoted to sports, 
swimming and picnicing.

Thursday: A banquet and semi-formal 
ball at the Wentworth.

Friday: Ivy planting at 11 a.m. in front 
of T-Hall. President’s Reception at 2 p.m. 
directly after the ROTC commissioning 
ceremony. That evening there will be a 
moonlight cruise out of Boston. Trans
portation to and from Boston will be in
cluded in the price of the ticket.
Saturday: Beach parties.

The total cost of the above events will 
be approximately $7.00.

In addition to the above events, there 
will be an optional banquet at the Exeter 
Inn on Tuesday evening.

Clergyman To Speak
The baccalaureate speaker has been 

announced and will be The Very Rev
erend John Coburn, Dean of Trinity Ca 
thedral in Newark, New Jersey. The 
week’s activities will be concluded 
Commencement on Sunday, June 6.

by

Greeks Will Sing 
In IFC Song Fest

Only sororities and fraternities have 
signed up for Song Fest this year, ac
cording to Robert Hicks of SAE, who 
is making arangements for the event.

Participating sororities include Chi 
Omega, Alpha X i Delta, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Theta Upsilon and Phi Mu. 
Fraternities singing will be Acacia, 
Phi Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi and Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon.
“ The Song Fest contest will be held 

in New “Hampshire Hall, May 7, at 8 
p.m. There will be three out-of-town 
judges whose names will be announced 
later.

A  varied program has been prepared 
including light and classical numbers. 
Some of the units have prepared ar
rangements of their own, while others 
are using standard choral arrange
ments.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 

o f notices appearing here.

Please Register during the pre-reg
istration period ending May 12. Other
wise it will be necessary to come back 
on September 16 or 17 to complete 
registration since classes start Sept
ember 201 and there is no special regis
tration day set aside for upperclassmen 
next fall.

It is best to register now even if 
you are not sure of returning next year.

Language Reading Tests. This is to 
remind students of these tests, pre
viously announced, to be held May 18 
at 12:50 p.m-. Spanish in Murkland 
auditorium, French in Murkland 302, 
German in Murkland 304. The regis
tration forms which must be filled out 
may be obtained in Murkland 118 be
fore 4:30 p.m. on May 11.

Incomplete grades. The burden of 
removing incomplete marks rests with 
the student. For detailed regulations, 
see Rule 07.131.

To all students expecting to receive 
a degree on June 6: To be graduated 
from the University, a student must 
satisfy all University bills and all fra
ternity and sorority room and board 
bills. Please have all charges against 
you paid by May 28. If you are in any 
doubt about whether you owe some 
small sum to the University, please 
check with the cashier.

Joy Davenport and John Everson, 
co-chairmen of the Junior Prom queen 
committee announced today that the 
judging of the Queen contestants will 
be held at Acacia fraternity on Tues
day, May 11 at 3:30 p.m. All prospec
tive candidates are requested to wear 
suits.

Judges for the contest will be D or
othy Cunniham of the Portsmouth 
Herald who i^ now acting as women’s 
editor of that paper and Major Eugene 
Kelly, USAF. Tw o other judges will 
be announced in the future.

May 10 Deadline
Names of candidates should be sub

mitted to either of the chairmen before 
Monday, May 10.

Co-chairmen Everson and Daven
port also announce the Junior Prom 
float parade will take place at 6 p.m. 
on Friday, May 14.

Letter of Information
A letter has been sent to each hous

ing unit with information concerning 
the theme of the parade. Questions 
concerning the floats may be answered 
by contacting either Joy Davenport in 
North Congreve or John Everson in 
Acacia.

It has been decided that the dance 
will be formal. Questionaires were sent 
out to members o f the class of ’56 as 
to whether they would prefer the dance 
formal or informal and found that 
tuxes were preferred.

Lambda Chi Advisor

Mr. Arthur Prell of the sociology 
department has consented to act as 
the faculty advisor for Lambda Chi‘ 
Alpha. Mr. Prell is a native of Cali
fornia. He was educated at the univer
sity of Redlands and Washington Uni
versity in St. Louis.

mothers will lunch at Commons or at 
the various fraternities and sororities. 
Students with meal tickets may use them 
to procure a meal or may buy a ticket 
at the Notch for 75 cents. Luncheon 
tickets for the mothers may be purchased 
at time of registration for a dollar.

Allied Arts Festival

An Allied Arts festival consisting of 
five parts will be presented at New 
Hampshire Hall at 2 p.m. Included in 
the program will be a “Woodwind En
semble” under the direction of Instructor 
Allan Owen, “ Pages From a UNH 
Fashion Diary” , a presentation by the 
home economics department; a vocal se
lection by Isoibel Coffin, contralto, a 
“Folk Suite” by the dance club, and se
lections by the University Men’s Glee 
Club.

Open Houses

Also scheduled in the afternoon is the 
varsity baseball game, UNH vs. Spring
field. Following the Allied Arts festival, 
there will be open house at the dorms, 
fraternities, and sororities. A  varsity la
crosse game with Boston lacrosse club 
will begin at 4 p.m. All during the day 
there will be the Yankee Conference ten
nis match.

The planning committee is under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Harry R. Carroll. 
The committee consists of three students 
and members of the faculty. They include: 
Maureen Manning, Betsy Johnson, Dale 
Messer, associate professor Evelyn 
Brown, Marilyn Black, instructor of 
physical education for women, Professor 
George R. Thomas, Dorothy Snyder, 
associate dean of students, associate pro
fessor J. Donald Batchelder, assistant 
professor Sara C. Thames, and associate 
professor Donald E. Steele.

New Mortar Board 
Members Announced

The New Hampshire chapter of 
Mortar Board, senior women’s honor 
society has announced its newly tapp
ed members for next year. They are 
Ruth Blakeney,LPaula Cyphert, Lynne 
Dickinson, Roberta Fenn, Priscilla 
Flagg, Sylvia Hurlock, Janet Newman, 
Shirley Rondow, Janice Tompkins, and 
Katherine Walker.

The girls were selected for having 
exemplified the Mortar Board ideals 
of high scholarship, pronounced leader
ship, and service to the University.

A  banquet will be held tonight at 
Commons and the formal initiatidn will 
follow. This weekend a group o f the 
old and new members will travel to 
the University of Connecticut at Storrs 
for a district convention.

INTERHOUSE PLAY W IN N ER  —  John Dearborn, Acacia, accepts 
the plaque for his house from former Mask and Dagger President, Marilyn 
Crouch, at the Interhouse Play Finals last Friday night. Dearborn also won 
the Best Actor award for his role in “ Pawns” . Kappa Delta, North Congreve 
Hall, and Hetzel Hall also entered the contest with Evi Grottewit of Kappa 
Delta winning the Best Actress award. Carolyn Peters of North Congreve 
won an award as the best supporting player.
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The Spreading Rot
The current best in T V  entertainment at the Notch is the show

ing of the McCarthy versus the Arm y investigations. A  crowd 
gathers daily to watch the kleighlight haggling and bickering. The 
original reasons for the investigation have become so bogged down 
in close-up shots of dour questioners and a smirking McCarthy, that 
the whole thing has become as funny as some of the usual third 
rate com edy that fills the screen. It is maliciously pleasing to see 
some of the top officials sweating over how to word an answer that 
w on’t say anything. But it is disgusting that the whole thing is 
actually serious.

Unknowingly, the investigations may be doing the American 
public a service. It looks like this might be the downfall of McCarthy 
via his own tactics — the old boomerang idea. The sessions are so 
ludicrous that comparatively few can watch them very long with
out at least a repressed snicker. Obviously officials investigations 
that command so little respect as this can not continue.

Everything that has happened in the courtroom so far either has 
no bearing on the case or is so vague that no conclusive opinions 
can be formed as to a possible outcome. In fact, as The Christian 
Science Monitor has said, the investigation “ has a built-in tendency 
to end in a manipulated draw in order that the faces of all partici
pants may be at least partly saved.” In other words if any real de
cision is made, it will doubtlessly convict neither of the participants 
very violently. The Senator and the secretary will come out un
scathed and no one will know who has done what or why.

Even though little may come of the probe in the way of a ver
dict, the thinking T V  viewer or newspaper reader has already made 
a decision and it may well be that he thinks it’s kind of a rotten mess.

Red Tape and Tradition
The techs and the aggies have already registered for their 

courses next year, and the L. A .’s began to fill out their cards this 
week. Apparently this method of pre-registration is easier for the 
business staff than mass registration the day before classes begin 
in September.

Although dropping and adding has been made so intricate that 
simple registration pales beside it, the resultant horrors of changing 
one’s mind during the first few weeks of classes fails to deter 
hundreds of students each semester. They avidly collect signatures 
the way some people collect autographs. The game of hunting and 
pursuing the appropriate professors, advisors, and deans is a chal
lenging one.

Classes become roll call sessions of people who are in some 
other class, people who do not have cards, or those who haven’t 
yet arrived. W om an is not alone in being priviledged to change her 
mind, and the result is, that courses are chaotic until the twenty- 
eight days of grace are over.

Nevertheless, and despite all future possible difficulties, we shall 
register and dutifully change our minds and our majors during the 
summer so that we can spoil the equanimity of the business office 
in September. The “ marvelous schedule” which we have worked out 
so carefully will be lost, and we will find ourselves with one Sat
urday class and five or six on M W F . A ll things will resolve them
selves though, and even apparent red tape can become tradition.

Brightening R.O.T.C.
R O TC , as a part of the study program in college, has frequently 

been criticized both by its participants and by outsiders. College 
administrations praise it generally, but college teachers bemoan the 
type of curriculum stressing memory work, little independent 
thought, and inexperienced military instructors. Tim e has recently 
picked out the latest developments in colleges across the country 
—  their individual answers to the criticism of one University of 
W ashington student, who remarked: “ Many of us would be a lot 
more interested if they modernized R O T C  and took it out of the 
Eagle Scout class.”

i

The improvement of college programs has become vital be
cause the armed forces are depending to a greater degree than ever 
before on 350 civilian colleges for their officers. Yale was one of 
the first to answer the challenge by teaching military history^ and 
political geography with its own faculty members in charge. Prince
ton, Ohio W esleyan and several other schools are follow ing a similar 
procedure.

This combination course replaces dull lectures on military sub
jects which have not aroused any semblance of enthusiasm from 
those required to take them. (A bout 140 colleges require two years 
of R O TC  from their students.)

From the Pentagon, the Arm y has instigated a change over 
from specialized training to a basic curriculum which will give 
cadets an opportunity to specialize after graduation.

The A ir Force has been operating on a low  budget forced by 
cutbacks. W ith  their strength reduced last summer, the college pro
grams have suffered many changes. Nearly 5,000 of this year’s 
13,000 graduates will not get their commission, but be given a chance 
to enlist for two years, or wait for the draft. T o  brighten the out
look, and provide practical training on campus, the A ir Force has 
asked for primary flight training for A F R O T C  serflors.

R O T C  has become important on many campuses, and with the 
new national awareness that improvement is due, the progrm should 
be of even greater significance in the future. Tim e for R O TC  bor
rowed from other academic courses should be beneficial, and just 
as broadening as the other University requirements.

Welcome!

The Timid Ones
The Ladies Home Journal reports that today’s youth has been 

“ sobered by the depression and the fear of Communist infiltration” , 
and “ is more realistic and more timid” than the youth of pre-war 
days.

Saturday is Mothers’ Day. It is the 
one day in the year that the University 
devotes exclusively to the ladies at 
home who do our laundry, send us 
boxes o f food, and keep up our morale 
by writing regularly whether we 
answer or. not.

The New Hampshire would like to 
take this opportunity to say welcome, 
and a happy day to every mother. The 
program of parades and exhibits should 
be entertaining. The fraternities, sor
orities, and dormitories have planned 
open houses. W e hope the weather 
will be line, and that your day at the 
University will be a pleasant one.

Vicious Goal
In the present day stress upon social 

adjustment and our position in the 
midst of adjustment pressures, Har
vard’s Dr. White brought the subject 
into perspective for many college stu
dents in a Murkland lecture last week.

Never before have we, as students, 
been placed in such a highly‘ competi
tive atmosphere as the one we are 
faced with in college. W e face it aca
demically, socially, and extra-curricu- 
larly. Some thrive on it, others are 
unable either to face it, or to enter in 
to the race. W e cannot run away from 
the fact that social adjustment has be
come our main goal.

White pointed out that the idea of 
social adjustment is a goal steeped 
in difficulties and that “ definite harms 
can be created by indiscriminate use of 
the idea.” W e have all become uneasy 
about the subject and have given it 
so much inflated importance, that we 
see in it the answer to every success 
and failure. W e have been thrown into 
a panic because we observe that 
“ Social adjustment is magic.”

Mothers and teachers worry about 
the child’s social adjustment, as he 
develops, and watch his every move 
with grim concern. The withdrawn 
boy or girl who prefers to be alone, 
peprhaps to read, faces —  in the eyes 
of the adult —  a black, maladjusted 
future. The harm comes from the 
worrying and the constant pushing. 
The achievement of the adjustment 
goal is spoiled by premature forcing 
into group relationships. Unwillingness 
on the part of the child to enter into 
a group creates resentment and anxie
ty. An intensification of social defenses, 
rather than any social growth, ensues.

In the adult, the defense is developed 
in the form of a false social manner 
turned on and off at will. It is illus
trative o f the great danger for us to
day —  not loneliness, but rather the 
greater danger of becoming too en
meshed with people and with social 
groups. The person who cannot bear 
to be alone is a familiar one today, a 
product of a society which is creating 
unnecessary tensions at a time when 
we do not need them forced upon us.

If we could persuade self-styled 
psychologists to drop their cry of 
“ social adjustment” and to follow in
stead the school of normal self devel
opment, neuroticism would be far less 
rampant. W e are not free from the 
pressure here. The problem is, can we 
afford to continue putting our faith in 
an ideal which is not important.?

Ed. For Privacy
A philosopher of some note re

marked in a recent article that one of 
the pressing 'needs of our time was the 
need to educate for privacy. This sug
gestion has a ring of freshness, for it 
would seem to be evident that our 
society has, in the half-century, stress
ed the importance of the group. T o 
merit a place in society, to be accepted, 
to belong, is a prime factorin this life. 
As a high school sophomore said, with 
some exaggeration, but with clear in
tent, “ I ’d rather be dead than dif
ferent.”

If it be true that we have over- 
stressed the group life, the antidote 
does not lie in rebellion, for such a 
direct fight indicates that the individual 
still is directed, albeit negatively, by 
group standards. Rather than an ego
centric effort to swim against the 
stream, the individual concerned with 
his own identity can move at a different 
rate, or along other lines, not necess
arily in frontal positions.

Surely it is well to remember that 
decision is always an individual con
cern, even when the decision is made 
to yield to group directions. Yet, to go 
it alone, to have some capacity for 
privacy, is to add, in many cases, a new 
dimension to life. (A C P)

Channel 2
Channel 2, Boston’s educational TV  

station is planning to carry a program 
on “ How to get More Out of Read
ing” —  designed presumably to tear 
people away from the T V  set.

The station is also planning live tele
casts of theatrical productions at Har
vard, Tufts and Boston University. 
The three schools are among the co
operating sponsors of Channel 2, under 
the guidance of the Lowell Institute.

Reports and analysis of research in 
medicine will constitute another pro
gram. Also films and lectures on geol
ogy, antropogy and other subjects in 
a similar vein will be telecast.

The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan

Insight In Freedom
Insight in Freedom

C -O -R -I-C -L  are six letters that contain one of The Observer’s 
most valuable experiences. They m ean: “ Conference On Religion In 
College L ife.”  And if you ’re as wary of both “ conferences”  and “ re
ligion” as I am, let me hasten to insist that this meeting of U N H  
students and faculty on April 24-25 at Rolling Ridge was not the 
usual cross between a Billy Graham Revival and a Campfire Girl’s 
plambake. It was a skillfully planned and excellently attended con
ference of intelligent people discussing ultimate issues with insight, 
courtesy, and startling honesty.

This week I ’d like to explain why I think C O R IC L  was a suc
cess, and offer my frank, personal judgement of three religious 
concepts presented there.

First, C O R IC L ’s success seemed to 
me to be based on at least four fac
tors: (1) Planning. In this respect,
The Observer salutes Co-chairmen 
Naomi Hussey and Ted Cole, their 
steering committee and all others con
nected with arrangements. (2) In
tellectual Freedom. No one, I feel, was 
under the ban of “ forbidden areas” of 
discussion. (3) Mutual Respect. No 
one sought to impose his terms upon 
the conference. Individuals of clearly 
opposite views exchanged opinions 
with a nature friendliness that was re
assuring in a society artificially divided 
by formal “ religious” tensions. (4) A  
Reduction of Barriers. Many of us 
found the alleged barriers between us 
often purely verbal. I think many of 
us came closer to one another, finding 
new evidence that tolerance is not only 
good social taste, but the highest kind 
of wisdom, in which man recognizes 
that in the nature of things no one can 
possess all the answers.

CO R IC L  demanded one thing of its 
participants, an open mind. The only 
person who would have had difficulty 
at this conference is that rare and 
fortunate individual convinced of the 
utter completeness and supremacy of 
his* own religious system, and assured 
by authority that he has nothing to 
learn from discussion. Happily, I met 
no such person at Rolling Ridge. He 
would have been lonely.

Second, I offer my candid judgement 
of three concepts of God presented at 
the Conference, as I interpret them.

I. God as Christ. Dr. William M.
Brown of Union Theological Seminary 
presents an either/or case for Christ 
within traditional concepts of evil and 
redemption. I think this view is fam
iliar enough to all so as to obviate the 
necessity of re-stating it. In a dis
tinctly Christian context Dr. Brown 
advances the categories of “ commit
ment, insight, transformation and com
munity ”as the stages of spiritual sal
vation. Apart from a Christian cosmos 
I find Dr. Brown’s categories useful, 
but I frankly feel that Dr. Brown is 
pouring a rather bitter old wine into 
more attractive bottles. I think the 
God man cosmos assumes absolutes of 
ultimacy and action that rest largely 
on an equation of desire with fact. Dr.
Brown’s thesis thus seemed to me a

sincere attempt to breathe new life 
into an anthropomorphic God, a vin
dictive morality, and a favoured-child 
concept of man from which facts dis
courage me. T o me God in human 
form, or even limited by human attri
butes is no God at all, for infinite total
ity is thus reduced to finite part.

Still, I think Dr. Brown very nicely 
focuses the black-and-white choice 
Christ poses— : one of complete re
jection or compulsion. The dependence 
of Christ’s ethical system on Christ’s 
claim to deity, on Christ’s own auth
ority, seems to me to account for the 
decline of the Christian church. People 
have discovered that Christian morals 
are available in other spiritual systems 
that do not require belief in a personal 
God.

When Dr. Brown moves into the 
political area, however, I am with 
him:—  in preferring Elmer Davis to 
Norman Vincent Peale on the best
seller list, in his chiding o f that micro- 
cephalic attitude that insists the 
world’s problems will be completely 
solved “ if we can just get rid of the 
Russians!” , or suscribes to an idolat
rous “ my country right or wrong- 
ism.”

II. God as One. Those familiar 
with my views will readily understand 
my almost complete agreement with 
Rev. Walter Kring of Worcester, who 
presents a broad Unitarian view. Mr. 
Kring chides twentieth century man 
for his third century concept of God. 
He would replace the old idea of a 
God external to a universal chess board 
with a God of immanence and trans
cendence, a God of creative force. Man 
is no longer finite and managed in a 
finished world, but a partner in infinity 
in an ever continuing creation to which 
he joins his own creative effort. Is 
this a meaningless life because God has 
been de-humanized? Mr. Kring doesn’t 
thing so, and I agree with him. It be
comes a most meaningful life in which 
man is no longer a worm in the eyes 
of a wrathful, or even loving God, but 
moves from possivity to action. Mr. 
Kring presents the relativist argument 
against “ final truth” , defining religion 
as a searching, not an arriving. Each 
individual, he feels, speaks ultimately 

(continued on page 7)
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On The Docket

Senior Recital —  By James D ow- 
aliby, baritone. Thursday, May 13 at 
8 p.m. in Murkland auditorium. Mr. 
Dowaliby has appeared as soloist with 
the Concert Choir in several national 
broadcasts. Admission free.

Naval Reserve —  All faculty and 
staff members who hold commissions 
in the United States Naval Reserve 
and who are interested in joining Re
serve activities are urged to contact 
Comm. John Skeele, USNR, R.F.D., 
Newmarket. Meetings are bi-weekly 
at Portsmouth Naval Station. Partici
pants can earn points toward promo
tion and retirement benefits.

Practice Teachers —  All persons 
who plan to do practice teaching first 
■semester of next year must report to 
Miss Watson in Murkland 3 for appli
cations. Applications must be in by 
May 17.

Federal Inspection —  A F R O T C  
Federal Inspection on May 20-21. Gov. 
Gregg and Gen. John Jacobson will 
attend.

Sophomore Picnic —  May 9. Busses 
leave at 1 p.m. from T-H all parking 
lot. Transportation costs for the ride 
to Plum Island will be 35 cents. All 
classes are invited to attend.

“ Mardi Gras” —  this will be the 
theme for the annual formal Junior 
Prom held in New Hampshire Hall on 
Friday, May 14, from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale at the “ W ildcat” 
and the University bookstore at $3.50 
per couple. Further information will 
be announced.

Home Economics —  Tw o new
courses will be offered at the UNH 
summer session, July 6 to August 13. 
Both are designed for teachers and 
workers in the field, and will be taught 
by Professor Mildred I. Turney. One 
course is a workshop in the principles 
and practices of home economics and 
the other a workshop in the principles 
of evaluation in home economics.

Jane Bandy Appears 
In Concert Monday

Next Semesters Ed. 58 
Students Have Deadline Set

Jane Bandy

A  recital will be held May 10, featur
ing assistant professor George Falle 
of the English department and Miss 
Jane Bandy.

The daughter of a professor at the 
University of Wisconsin, Miss Bandy 
graduated from that university in 1953. 
While there, she sang with the Madi
son Symphony Orchestra and on the 
local and college radio stations. Last 
October she entered the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music to study 
under Marie Sendelius.

Miss Bandy specializes in French 
Art Songs and will sing several selec
tions by Claude Debussy at the recital.

Mr. Falle is well known at UNH  
for his recitals in the past and various 
programs of music with which he has 
been connected.

The recital will be held in New 
Hampshire Hall and begins at 8 p.m.

N O W  OPEN

J p in a £ a  £

Restaurant
Junction of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham

Steaks. 
Fried Chicken 
Sandwiches

OPEN 11 A.M. - 12 P.M.

S e te u s u f

Chops 
Sea Foods 
Ice Cream

FRI., SAT., SUN., 11 A.M. -1 A.M.

Closed All Day Tuesday

The education department has an
nounced that students planning to take 
Education 58 either semester next year 
should report to Miss Watson in 
Murkland, room 3 to arrange for the 
battery of tests necessary to take Edu
cation 58.

The tests will take a full day and 
arrangements for excuse from classes 
must be made by the education depart
ment for students planning to take 
the exams. The tests will be given 
Monday, May 17 for one half the stu
dents, and Tuesday, May 18 for the 
second half. Students are urged to 
choose their day carefully so as to 
miss as 'few classes as possible. The 
deadline for choosing a day and report
ing to Miss Watson for taking the 
tests is May 7. No applications may be 
received after that date.

Students and faculty at the U. of Okla
homa consume betwixt 25 and 30 thous
and cups of coffee each week in the stu
dent union.

Committee Plans Convo
By Jean Kenneth

Plans for next year’s Rolling Ridge 
Conference on Campus Affairs are 
moving rapidly as the semester draws 
to a close. The annual conference, 
planned under the auspices of Student 
Senate, is scheduled this year for Sept. 
24-25. All members of student govern
ing bodies are invited to attend this 
conference, and are assisting in plann
ing its program.

12 On Steering Committee 
Tw o delegates from the five campus 

governing organizations and two mem- 
bers-at-large make up the steering 
committee. Shirley Rondow, chairman, 
stated that the purpose of the con
ference will be to “ encourage a greater 
understanding of the powers and func
tions of student government and to get 
some constructive planning done.” 

Discuss Governing Problems 
General conference sessions will be 

devoted to individual and joint plann
ing by the government bodies, with 
discussion devoted to their major prob

lem areas. The opening session is ten
tatively planned to include a brief talk 
by each of the organization presidents 
designed to give scope to the confer
ence. The general session Sunday 
afternoon will take up the questions 
raised by the* conference and aim to 
formulate some direct resoulutions.

Frank A. Thompson & Son
71-75 Broadway Dover, N.H. 

Telephone 443

DESOTO -  PLYMOUTH 
Sales Service

"GROUCHO-SPECIAL USED CARS" 

Automobiles Since 1917 

BLUE SU N O CO  GASOLINE

Plan loft a WcmJUbjjiu

UNH Night at the Pops
Boston Pops Orchestra
conducted by Arthur Fiedler

UNH Concert Choir

Reserved seats at tables 

of five —  at Bookstore
Campus rate —  $2.00

Special bus campus to concert
Round-trip — $1.75

Saturday, May 29
8:30 P.M. 

Symphony Hall, Boston

How the 
stars 

got started

Red B arber says: “ I  was a 
student w ork in g  m y w ay  
through the University o f 
Florida when I was asked to 
be substitute announcer on a 
farm  program. That got me 
a job. In two years, I  be
came chief announcer. My 
break in sports came in ’34 
when I broadcast Cincinnati 
R eds gam es. Been doin g  
Major League play-by-play 
ever since!”

~/oF

Qhcf Ffavot

/CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

-"Published in ]

Camels agree with more people

Newest nationw ide figures* from  the 
lead ing industry analyst, H arry M. 
W o o tte n , s h o w  C a m e ls  n o w  
50 8 / 1 0 %  ahead o f the second- 
place brand —  biggest preference 
lead in history!
♦Published in Printers’ Ink, 1954

T H A N  A M Y  O T H E R . C I G A R E T T E  !
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Third Straight

Bernie Campbell Paces Cats 
To 76-60 Win Over Maine

For the third straight week Bernard “ Soupy” Campbell won 
three events, and for the third straight week the varsity track team 
won their meet, 76-60. W hen the W ildcats journey to Cambridge 
Saturday to face a very strong M IT  team they will be seeking their 
ninth straight dual meet victory and their fifteenth win in the last 
sixteen meets.

Campbell paced the runners with wins 
in the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, and 
quarter mile run as their performances 
offset losses in the weight events. The 
Cats footmen shut out Maine in the 100 
and 220-yard dashes while only losing 
points in the mile and two mile runs.

Other New Hampshire runers to fin
ished first included Bob Potter in the 

. high hurdles, Jere Beckman in the low 
hurdles, and Don Crandall in the half 
mile.

The perfect weather and fairly dry 
track helped speed the locals on.

In the weight events Maine had what 
the varsity had in the running events.
New Hampshire won only two field 
events, the javelin and broad jump, which 
were won by Ed Roy and John Burpee.

Freshmen Win
While the varsity was defeating Maine 

before a very small crowd, the freshmen 
were entertaining Phillips Exeter Aca
demy. After two losses in spring track 
and a winter track season the freshmen, 
paced by Dick Spaulding and Jason Chick, 
won the first meet.

The varsity and freshmen will be seek
ing to avenge a double defeat by the MIT 
team in winter track. The techmen will 
offer stiff competition, for their high- 
scoring team is one of the best in years.
They will also have a large crowd of 
parents cheering them on, for Saturday’s 
Open House day at the school.

After the M IT meet the varsity will 
compete in the Yankee Conference meet 
on May" 15 in Burlington, Vt., site of 
the University of Vermont.

Coming Sports Events
Friday, May 7

Baseball —  Freshmen vs. Harvard JV 
at Brackett Field

Mothers’ Day, Sat., May 8 
Lacrosse —  Varsity vs. Boston La

crosse Club at Lewis Field 
Baseball —  Varsity vs. Springfield

College at Brackett Field 
Tennis —  Varsity in Yankee Confer

ence matches on Lewis Field 
courts (Sat. and Sun.)

Billy Pappas
Billy Pappas, University of New 

Hampshire’s first football-ibasketball-base- 
•ball star in more than ten years, never 
played either freshman football or base
ball, and only half a season of freshman 
basketball.

The versatile Manchester, N. H., ath
lete elected to concentrate pretty much on 
his studies as a freshman, and broke into 
football and baseball lineups as an upper
classman. He was chosen All-Yankee 
Conference in both football and basket
ball this year.

Coach Chief Boston of the University 
of New Hampshire has excused letter- 
men from Spring football practice at the 
University of New Hampshire.

Bernie “ Soupy” Campbell, at the far right above wins one of the dash 
events as he leads the varsity track team to a 76-60 victory over Maine. Camp
bell won the 100-yard dash, the 220-yard dash, and the 440-yard run.

Lacrosse 2-0

Stickmen Down Tufts and Maul 
Techmen; Face B L C  Saturday

By John Everson

Varsity lacrosse team got off to a good spring season start last 
week when they came from behind to down Tufts 12-9. Last Sat
urday the Cats defeated M IT  here on Memorial field 15-3. Yester
day the Cats met the strongly favored Harvard team, and this week
end the Cats will play host to Boston lacrosse club.
This Saturday’s game should prove to be 
one of the most interesting games of the 
year for BLC has several former mem
bers of the Wildcat lacrosse squad play
ing for them. You can be sure that they 
may be still loyal to their Alma-Mater 
but we all know that this loyalty ends at 
the start of the game as far as who is 
going to win.

The Cats season officially opened lact

1st choice for comfort, 
luxury, value!

Exclusive “Stain Shy” 
finish resists spots, 
stays wrinkle-free!

No wonder more 
grads and under- 
g r a d s  w e a r  
AFTER SIX  than 
all other formals 
combined!

26.95
Midnite Blue
Dress Trousers... 12.50

Cummervesf and , 
Tie Sets. 7.50 la  15.00

See Your Local AFTER SIX Dealer

Wednesday when the Varsity traveled to 
Tufts to encounter the Tufts lacrosse 
squad on a rain-soaked field. The first 
half was completely dominated by Tuft 
as they ran circles about the New Hamp
shire defense to score six times and lead 
at the half 6-4. The four Wildcat goals 
were scored by Craig and Johnston in 
the first period, and Munro and Berry in 
the second.

After a strong pep talk at the half by 
coach Snively the Cat’s began to roll as 
they were lead on by their co-captains 
Berry and Cree. The Cats first mid-field

I N T R A M U R A L

S  P

by

LOUIS
GEORGOPOULOS

O  R  T  S
There’s plenty of action now in the intramural world, as soft

ball and tennis are in full sw ing; track and golf are scheduled for 
this week. V

D on ’t forget to tune in to yours truly’s “ Spotlight on Sports” 
on Monday through Thursday at 11 p.m. on station W M DR-650 
on your dial — for the lastest in major league results as well as 
campus results.

Let’s take a look at softball. W ell, there were many upsets and 
the surprise of the season is little, but powerful, Phi Alpha. A fter 
knocking off Acacia, 4-3, they continued their winning ways and 
upset strong SAE, 9-7. A lso in the department of surprises, diminu
tive P iK A  edged out Theta Chi, 6-4.

Here are the scores of games played to date (M ay 3).
Phi D U 14 
Kappa Sig 15 
A G R  16 
Phi Alpha 4 
Kappa Sig 6 
Phi Alpha 9

Hetzel 3 
S B 2 
T K E  9 

Acacia 3 
Lambda Chi 5 

SAE 7
composed of Cree, Johnston, and Sawyer 
started the second half and never gave 
up pressing the Tufts defenders until the 
conclusion of the game. The mid-field and 
attack for the Cats began to work as a 
well coordinated team as they did against 
Stevens Tech a few short weeks ago.

Craig Scores 2
Craig started the third period scoring 

after receiving a beautiful pass from Ken 
Keith. A  minute latter Craig got another 
pass this time from Berry and sent the 
apple into the Tufts nets for the third 
ime in the day. Then Tufts began to 
move again as O’Brien sent a Tufts tal- 
lie into the New Hampshire nets putting 
the Jumbo’s back into the lead 7-6. Ken 
Keith however put the Cats back into 
the scoring column as sent a hard shot 
into the Tufts goal.

Munroe soon got another New Hamp
shire as the Cats took over the lead and 
from then on the Jumbo’s were outplayed 
and outseored. The last four New Hamp
shire tallies were obtained by Berry, 
Johnston, Chandler, and Berry who scored 
the most points of the game with four 
assists an dthree goals. Craig was second 
high scorer with three tallies and three 
assists.

Meet MIT Saturday
On Saturday the Wildcat met M IT a 

team which was favored to give the Cats 
a bit of a hard time as they had defeated 
Tufts a week earlier 4-2.

From the very start the Cats put the 
pressure on M IT and never stopped until 
they were well in the lead. Johnston- 
started the scoring as he drove past the 
Tech defense and scored with only a 
minute of play elapsed. From here on 
however, the Wildcats play was dominated 

(continued on page 8)

When you paase*..make it count...have a Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

South Portland, Maine, Bottling Company

“Coke” is a  registered trade-mark. ©  1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Hunter 8 Sigma Beta 5
Pi K  A  7 Theta Chi 5
Hetzel 7 Alexander 0

(Forfeit) 
T K E  7 Fairchild 0

(Forfeit)
Faculty vs. Hunter, postponed, rain. 
ATO  vs. Phi Delta Upsilon, postponed, 

rain.
Lambda Chi vs. Englehardt, postponed, 

rain.
Fairchild vs. Gibbs, postponed, rain.
SAE vs. Phi Mu Delta, postponed, rain.

Last year’s softball champs, Kappa Sig
ma, got off to another great start as they 
trounced Sigma Beta, 15-2, and then 
edged out Lambda Chi in the last of the 
seventh, 6-5. Vern Duval did the pitching 
and got credit for the first victory while 
Gregg St. Angelo chucked them over for 
Kappa Sigma’s second win. Gregg also 
did a little late inning pitching in the 
Sigma Beta game. These two men of 
K.S. should be enough to put them n 
the finals, and bring home the softball 
championship for the third year in a row.

Phi Delta Upsilon took an early lead 
in their game with Hetzel by scoring five 
runs in the fourth, two more in the fifth, 
and one more in the seventh inning to 
swamp Hetzel, 14-3.

Phi Alpha Wins Two
‘Rock Lawn” Phi Alpha came from 

behind in the Acacia game, and then in 
the SAE game, to take an early season 
lead in League C.

Going into the last of the seventh, 
Acacia was leading, 3-0, but a little wild
ness by Acacia’s pitcher, Dick Parnigoni, 
cost him the victory. Dick had a two- 
hitter going into the seventh inning, but 
an error and several walks gave him a 
slim 3-2 lead. The bases were still loaded, 
and two men were out, when he got the 
Phi Alpha batter to pop up to' right. 
Acacia’s rightfielder dropped the ball as 
well as the game, 4-3. Bob Hoos, cap
tain of the varsity ski team, got credit 
for the victory.

The luck went against the Irish of 
SAE as they lost to Phi Alpha. Leading 
7-0 going into the last of the fifth, SAE 
took some of their men out of the game. 
Before tthey" knew it Phi Alpha scored 
six runs in the last of the fifth and three 
more in the sixth to win the game, 9-7.

Hoos again hurled for the victors, while 
•Gil Bray did the pitching for SAE Ted 
Cantwell was the big gun in the game as 
he blasted home three runs for SAE on 
a bases-loaded triple.

Pi K A Comes From Behind
Theta Chi took a first inning 3-0 lead 

over Pi K A, but the Kappa men scored 
four runs in the bottom of that inning 
as well as two more in the second, to 
put the game on ice 7-5. On the mound for 
the winners, Jenkins; Lee Dickey for 
Theta Chi.

Sigma Beta lost a heart-breaker after 
leading 5-1 going into the last- of the 
sixth. With two outs, Hunter scored 
seven runs to win the game, 8-5.

As far as AGR goes — watchout, other 
teams. They have plenty of power at bat, 
on the field, and in the cheering section.

A used-car dealer in Jacksonville 
advertised a free -second-hand auto
mobile with each package of coffee 
purchased from him at $600 a pound.

FACULTY •  STAFF •  STUDENTS

EXPERT CLOCK AND  
WATCH REPAIRING

THREE-DAY SERVICE 
WITH GUARANTEED WORK  

SEE Phil Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall
Agent for W. A. Gazda, Jeweler

Grad, o f Western Penn. H orological Institute

Fine Furniture 
For Over 50 Years

Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.

421 Central Avenue 

Telephone 70
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DAY OR NIGHT
MOTHER WILL 

GET GOOD SNAPS
WITH A

F or a Better U sed  C a r . . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed 

Call your local Chevrolet Dealer

Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H. Telephone 15

Residentts of Engelhardt in the Quad
rangle contributed to the landscaping of 
the campus last Saturday when they 
planted several types of shrubs around 
the entrance to the dormitory.

Several arbor-vitae and big-leaf winter 
creepers were paid for at the expense of 
the dormitory residents and planted by 
students. Bill Zeedyk, ’56, served as chair
man of the committee. _

Among those who assisted were Gordon 
Wiggin, Peter Baute, Bill Stuart, Jerry 
Nolet, John Christensen, Earl Pomeroy, 
Paul Belair, and Paul Lamothe. Super
intendent of Grounds Leavitt provided 
the equipment for the planting and the 
horticulture department assisted.

Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill

Gilbert and Sullivan with Morley 
and Evans provide us with some of the 
best musical entertainment this year. 
Hollywood always seems to fare much 
better working with a biography theme 
for a musical. The D ’Orly Carte Co. 
provides pleasant precisional programs 
on HMS Pinafore to The Yeojnan of 
the Guard. A  3.0 to dear little Butter
cup.

Bob Hope hasn’t had a good script 
in years. Casanova’s Big Night is no 
exception to this, hut Bob being Bob 
makes a fair script ring with laughter 
as he Bob’s from one balcony’ to an
other. 2.0 for Bob’s bobbing.

Hollywood has taken every unused 
plot about the South Seas for the past 
decade and tossed them into the cauld
ron to brew His Majesty O’Keefe. 
Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble come 
to Burt Lancaster who smiles his he- 
man way through it all with an occa
sional grunt. A  1.5 to the misogynistic 
miscegenist.

1 ROBERT P. ALIE 1
& $

Doctor of Optometry

|  Hours 9-5 450 Central Ave. jj|
and by Dover, N. H.

Appointment Over Newberry's f|j 

U Closed Wed. Tel. 2062 §
i  §
H Eyes Examined
jjgjj Prescriptions Filled ||

I
05

Prompt Service on Repairs ^  
m of all Types j|
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E. Kelly, ss 
Collela, 2b 
Dauten, c 
Serpico, If 
Valicenti, cf 
Colpitts, rf 
Mazur, 3b 
G. Kelly, 1 
Sowerby, p 

Totals

RHODE ISLAND
Demasi, ss 
Abruzzi, lb 
Edwards, If 
*Anderson 
Nordberg, p 
Cahill, 2b 
Barchi, rf-lf 
Pegano, cf 
Landrum, 3b 
Wujick, 2b-c 
Stenhouse, p-rf 

Totals

ab bh po a
3 0 3 2
4 1 4 1
3 0 8 2
4 1 2 v 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 3
2 2 8 0
3 0 0 3

30 6 27 11
ab bh po a

4 1 1 4
2 0 7 1
3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 1 2 0
4 1 1 1
4 0 2 0
4 0 0 2
4 0 11 0
3 1 0 0

33 4 24 8
*Reaohed on fielder’s choice for Ed

wards in 8th.
New Hampshire 000 022 10X - 5 
Rhode Island 000 000 000 0

Englehardt Residents Plant 
Shrubs At Dorm Entrance

W hat makes 

a Lucky 

taste better?

COPR., T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O BA C C O  C O M P A N Y

Sowerby Shuts Out Rhode Island; 
Cats Tied For Conference Lead

By Pete Allen

K ITTEN  SKI CAPTAIN
Robert Collins of Sunapee has been 

named honorary captain of the Univer
sity o f New Hampshire freshman ski 
team. Collins, a four-event skier, won 
several Class B races in amateur com
petition last winter, including th§ sla
lom at Mad River. The election fol
lowed the end of the season.

Headline from The Davidsonian, 
Davidson College, N. Y .: “ T o Rise 
to Cultural Occasion One Should Be 
Properly A-tied. ” That’s one way of 
putting it.

* * *
“ Spring has com e,” gushed a radio 

announcer, “ And the chirds are birp- 
ing. ”

LEFT —  A UNH base runner 
hurries back to first on an attempted 
pick-off play in the game with Rhode 
Island, which the Wildcats won, 5-0.

New Library Planning Seeks 
Student Wishes on Smoking

New library plans are presently 
being drawn up by architects, and the 
library is seriously considering the 
features that students would want in
corporated into the building.

Smoking priviliges, now limited to 
the library Smoking Room, have long 
been a subject for controversy among 
students. Suggestions for places in the 
library that students would like to see 
open to or prohibited to smokers would 
-be welcomed by the library. Non- 
smokers opinions would also he im
portant, according to Ruth Clayton, 
chairman of the Student Senate Lib
rary Committee.

Suggestions should be given to Ruth 
Clayton, Smith Hall, or put in the 
Suggestion Box in the library.

" I T S  T O A S T E D "
to taste better!

•  WHY do thousands of college smokers from coas 
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.

•  WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Anc 
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. “ It\ 
Toasted” —the famous Lucky Strike process— 
brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . tonei 
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to mak< 
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy— Go Lucky. Enjoy the better

• tasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Big Charlie Sowerby hurled a four-hit shut out for the varsity Baseball squad as they entered a 
two-way tie for first place in the Yankee Conference by defeating the University of Rhode Island on 
Brackett Field, 5-0.

Sowerby stuck out seven and walked 
two as the Cats worked away at the 
Rams’ stellar hurler, Dave Stenhouse.
In the fifth inning New Hampshire broke 
the ice with three singles and a two- 
base error. Art Valicenti and Neil Ser
pico singled to start the rally. A  two-base 
error and a single by Dave Colpitts 
brought home two tallies.

Two runs in the sixth and one in the 
seventh clinched the decision as Sowerby 
continued to keep ahead of the Rhode 
Island batters.

Stenhouse was hindered by loose ball 
handling as the Rams committeed five 
errors, one by himself.

This victory, combined with a win over 
the University of Maine recently, gives 
the Wildcats a three-won one-loss record 
to tie them with the University of Massa
chusetts for first place. Earlier in the 
season the varsity split a doubleheader 
against Massachusetts, who, along with 
Connecticutt, was chosen as preseason 
favorite to take the diamond crown.

The Score:

The Wildcat
Durham, New Hampshire

This modern box camera has built-in flash for 
indoor snaps. Takes color pictures as well as 
black-and-white shots. No adjustments to make—  
just load, aim, and shoot. Camera, $7.20, 
inc. Fed. Tax; Flasholder, $4. Let us show you.
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Student Projects A t Library
Tlhe annual exhibit of student work 

in the arts opened in the gallery of 
Hamilton Smith Library on May 1. 
The display will continue through the 
month o f May.

Represented in the annual display is 
the work of over 200' students in var
ious mediums of visual arts. Paintings 
of a variety of medium as well as draw
ings and prints, posters, and black and 
white and colored photographs are on 
exhibit.

Weaving displays, represent _ the 
major portion of the two-dimensional 
exhibits. Mobiles, and ceramic sculp
ture join with wood turning, furni
ture, metal work, and jewelry and cer
amics in the varied three-dimensional 
form.

The student workshop this year was 
open for only three months, due to 
the work which was in progress in en
larging and relocating the student 
activities. In spite of this fact, an 
amazing number of pieces made in this 
time are displayed. These include radio 
cabinets, tables, chairs, and a variety 
of printing and silk screen projects.

The gallery will be open Monday 
through Friday in the morning from 
9 until 12, and in the afternoon from 
2 until 10. On Sunday the gallery will 
be open from 7 until 10 p.m.

The exhibition corridor of Hewitt 
Hall on the second floor of Hewitt, 
also has an exhibit o f house craft 
work, paintings, drawings, and photo
graphs.

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed 
Inter-Collegiate Champs!

Once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all 
competition and won the title of campus cham
pions. Winners on two counts . . ^ style and com
fort . . . these champion sports shirts are now 
available at all Arrow dealers.

A R R O W
   > -

TRADE ®  MARK

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR

Jere Chase Named 
Alumni Fund Head

Mr. Jere A. Chase has been appoint
ed director of the annual Alumni fund 
and will begin his duties July 1, it has 
been announced by President Chandler.

The Board of Trustees of the Alum
ni association voted at its mid-winter 
meeting to re-activate the annual 
alumni fund drive beginning with the 
fiscal year 1954-55.

Mr. Chase is a native of Seabrook, 
and was graduated from Amesbury, 
Mass., High School in 1932. He gradu
ated from U N H  in 1938, and received 
his master’s degree in 1946.

He has been a teacher in Berwick 
Academy, South Berwick, Maine, and 
Dow Academy, Franconia. He joined 
the staff of the University in 1945. 
At U N H  Mr. Chase has served as 
varsity ski coach, freshman basketball 
coach, counselor in student adminis
tration, director of admissions, director 
of placement, and Executive secretary 
of the Memorial Union fund drive.

T)he College Shop
Brad Mclntire

FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 

RECORDS and PLAYERS 

v IN

ALL 3 SPEEDS 

J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square Dover

Kleighlights and Make-up

Freshman Camp Counselors 
Are Manchester TV  Guests

Freshman Camp counselors have been invited by Guest House 
Program, W M U R -T V , Manchester to appear on their program May 
20. A ccording to James Shira, co-director, this year’s plans for Camp 
will be compared with previous camps in approach and aims. Prac
tical pointers on campus life, which have constituted the body o f  
programs prior camps will be modified to include some philosophical 
questions as well. A  tea for faculty 
and counsellors will be held May 10 
at North Congreve.

Freshman Camp Grows
“ It has been thought that we haven’t 

gone into question of thought before.
Now Freshman Camp has grown to a 
place o f importance where it influences 
Freshman thinking and we thought 
it would be a good idea to put some 
good ideas into their heads,” com 
mented James Shira on the changes.
On the progress of this year’s plann
ing he said enthusiastically, “ I thinkmg _ .
it’s great and that this will be the best 
camp yet. The counsellors themselves 
have done just everything perfectly.”

Freshman Camp is scheduled this 
year for Sept. 10-13 at Camp Fatima, 
Gilmanton, N. H. Counsellors will 
arrive Sept. 10 to set up the camp 
and go over the program as planned.

Discussions for the camp will center 
around the five areas: “ Know Thy
self,” led by Betty Raders; “ What is 
Education,” Jack H oey; “ Human Re
lations” , Mary Sprague; “ Meaningful 
Religion,” Bob Keene; “ 20 Ques
tions,” John Dodge.

Programs for the camp are athletics, 
chairman Peter H ood; social program, 
chairman Janet Newman; waterfront, 
Peter Dunlop; chapel, Carolyn Curtis;

Wherever You Go In Engineering 
you’ll find I u f k in

Measuring Tapes
In every industry engineers need specialized 

measuring equipment —— that is why Lufkin, world
wide specialist in measuring devices, makes nearly 
8,000 different tapes, rules, and precision tools.

In highway, railroad, oil, mining, surveying, 
forestry, and construction work, engineers specify 
Lufkin “Chrome Clad” steel measuring tapes to 
get the most on-the-job durability. In swamp, 
brush, desert, gravel pits, and wherever a tough 
dependable tape is an a b s o l u t e  must, Lufkin 
“Michigan” babbitt metal chain tapes are pre
ferred. City engineers and construction engineers 
use the Lufkin “Wolverine.” The line in the Lufkin 
“Western" is the same weight as chain tapes, but 
subdivided throughout, making it ideal for heavy 
field work. Lufkin “Lucas" mine tapes resist rust 
and corrosion. In the oil fields “Chrome Clad” tapes 
are standard as they withstand hard use, fumes, 
and corrosion —  they are used for gaging, tank 
strapping, and measuring standing casing.

When you go out on the job specify Lufkin 
measuring tapes —  you will find one for your every 
measuring need. Send today for your free catalog.

THE jU F K lN  RULE COMPANY
I SAGINfWJ^HIGAN__________ _______

THE LU FK IN  RULE Co., Sag inaw , M ich.

Please send me your illustrated catalog of measuring 
tapes and rules. |

N am e -

Address-

-S ta te -

counselor skit and stunt night, Pat 
Mahoney.

Co-Directors: Cyphert and Shira 
Paula Cyphert and James Shira are 

co-directors; Mr. Edward D. Eddy is 
faculty advisor; head counselors, Bob 
Hicks and Sylvia Hurlock; business 
manager, Chuck Phillips; program ad
visors, Rev. Henry Hayden, Rev. Jon
athan Mitchell; Rev. J. Desmond O’
Connor; Rabbi Joseph Elefant; chair
man of the policy board is Miss Norma 
E. Farrar.

Christian Association Elects 
New Executive Commmittee

A new executive committee for the 
Christian Association was recently 
elected with Charles Phillips heading 
the organization as president.

Other officers of the 23 man CA 
Cabinet to be elected were Bob Keene, 
vice president; Marjorie Handeock, 
(secretary; and Robert Degler, trea
surer. The full cabinet membership 
numbers some 23 persons. These cabi
net posts are the major sections of the 
Christian Association activities.

Students at the U. of Belgrade, Yugo
slavia, recently demanded a free choice 
of examination terms and a chance to 
repeat exams. They won, too!

SATURDAY NIGHT
GEORGE
KAY

C O L O N IA L PORTSMOUTH 
TEL. 847

Thurs - Fri - Sat .May 6, 7, 8

Robert Ryan Jan Sterling

ALASKA SEAS
PLUS! Joan Leslie in

FLIGHT NURSE

Sun thru Wed M ay 9, 10, 11, 12

Robert Mitchum Jean Simmons

SHE COULDN'T SAY NO
Co-hit! LOOPHOLE

with Barry Sullivan

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N. H.

Week Beginning Friday, May 7

Fri.-Sat. May 7-8

CASSANOVA'S  
BIG NIGHT

Bob Hope Joan Fontaine

Sun.-Mon. May 9-10

LIFE OF 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Maurice Evans Robert Moriey 
D 'Orly Carte Opera Company

Second Show at 8:45

Tues.-Wed. May 11-12

HIS MAJESTY, O'KEEFE
Burt Lancaster Joan Rice

Thurs. May 13

FIGHTER ATTACK
Sterling Hayden J. Carrol Naish

★ D O V E R  ★

Thurs-Sat. May 6-8

Beat the Devil
Humphrey Bogart

Sun.-Wed. May 9-12

Rose Marie
Cinemascope and technicolor 

Ann Blythe Howard Keel

Thurs.-Sat. May 13-15

Rhapsody
Starring

Elizabeth Taylor

UPTOWN
THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.

Thurs. M ay 6
Academy Award Winner

THE SEA AROUND US
MERRY MIRTH QUAKES

Liberace

Fri.-Sat. May 7-8

FIGHTER ATTACK
Sterling Hayden

TEXAS BADMAN
W ayne Morris__________

Sun.-Tues. May 9-11

YANKEE PASHA
Jeff Chandler Rhonda Flemming 

Wed. May 12

Come Back, Little Sheba
Burt Lancaster Shirley Booth

SWEETHEARTS O N  PARADE
Ray Middleton

E. M. LOEW'SCIVIC
THEATRE 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Sat.-Thurs. May 8-14

in technicolor

Victor Gaffman Elizabeth Taylor 
Louis Calhern

CONQUEST OF COCHEFE
in technicolor

C O M IN G  Sat.-Fri. May 15-21

Hell And 
High Water

Cinemascope and technicolor 

Richard Widmark

I e w i n g t o 
O U T D O O R  THEATER |

Portsmouth — Dover Road
6 DAYS 6

Thurs.-Tues. May 6-11
2 Just Released First Showing 2

It Should Happen 
To You!

In Technicolor!

Judy Holliday Peter Lawford
—  p l u s  —

GYPSY COLT
Donna Corcoran W ard Bond
C O M IN G  Wed. May 12

Just Released for First Showing

Elephant Walk
Elizabeth Taylor Dana Andrews

Wednesday, May 12, 1954 

New Hampshire Hall 

No Reserved Seats

Department of Physical Education for Women
SPONSORS A

cbance Concert
presented by

8 P.M.

Admission 50c

Tickets at 

Bookstore and Wildcat

THE DANCE CLUB THE DANCE WORKSHOP
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The Smiles Aren’t Real

Though the ladies in the middle are smiling, their inner selves directly 
behind them show what they really think. It is a scene from Kappa Delta’s 
production of “ Overtones” in last week’s Interhouse Play Contest. Left to 
right are Barbara Love, Evi Grottewit, Shirley Rondow, and Sally Townsend.

Professor Babcock 
Elected To Society

Prof. Donald C. Babcock, Professor 
of philosophy at UNH , was made an 
honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa 
at the New Hampshire chapter’s 
annual initiation here May 4. He has 
been a member o f the teaching staff 
here since 1918.

He was a rural minister for ten years 
in Washington and New Hampshire, 
and has taught history ̂ nd philosophy 
for 35 years. His first book, “ Man and 
Social Achievement” , was published 
in 1929. In 1947 he published a volume 
of verse e n t i t l e d  “ For Those I 
Taught.” Last fall “ New_ England 
Harvest” came from the Indiana Press 
and his works were published in the 
anthology “ New Poems By Ameri
can Poets.”

Twenty-one undergraduates were 
initiated to the honorary society on 
this occasion. Guest lecturer was Prof. 
Crane Brinton of Harvard University, 
who spoke on “ Contemporary Anti- 
Intellectualism.”

Sphinx Nominates 
Frosh For Election

At a recent meeting o f Sophomore 
Sphinx, sixty-six freshmen were nom
inated for election by the members. 
The voting will take place at the noon 
tneal at Commons, Monday, May 10. 
Twenty-five new members will be elected.

The women candidates are as fol
lows; Mary Lou Parkhurst, Linnea 
Bulford, Carolyn Sullivan, Betty Lunt, 
Iris Pacquet, Shirley Fielding, Betty 
Downer, Shirley Asper, Bev Kopka, 
Gail McAlister, Jill Tangerman, Judy 
Cochrane, Ann Glassaway, Nancy 
French, Elizabeth Gleason, Alice 
Breen, Nancy Jillson, Nancy Hobbs, 
Shirley Snow, Carolyn Degler, Bar
bara Dudley, Betty Burns, Marion 
Clayton, Dolores Drew, Mary_ Em
manuel, Diane MacLean, Virginia 
Taylor, Sandra Willand, Joann Keith, 
Roberta Klose, Debra Low, Jo Ann 
Saltzman.

Men nominees are; Paul Aliapoulis, 
Ken Maclver, Julius Butler, Tom  H ol- 
larn, Jim Antwell, Ted Hutchinson, Bob 
Collins, Derek Heins, Dick Spaulding,

O P P O R T U N IT Y
For Unique Experience 
in Human Relations

A limited number of positions as 
Psychiatric Aides are available to 
college graduates at one of Amer
ica’s foremost psychiatric clinic- 
hospitals. If you are interested in 
psychiatry, psychology, personnel 
work, teaching, or social work, this 
is a valuable opportunity for prac
tical on-the-job experience in the 
basic areas of human relations. You 
will also enjoy the benefits of living 
in a stimulating atmosphere with 
congenial people. You will have 
complete room, board, recreational 
and social facilities plus a cash 
salary. For further information, 
write to: Barbara St. John, Director 
of Personnel, The Institute of Liv
ing, 160 Retreat Ave., Hartford, 
Conn.

Fred Armstrong, Ira Schneider, John 
Deware, Shaun Malloy, Ted Dicker- 
man, Bill Leonard, Bruce Carlton, Jim 
Yakovakis, Gary Davis, Dick Smith, 
Walter Hall, Emery Todd, Willard 
Tucker, Cliff Rockwell, Stuart Liu, 
Walter Kennedy, Olin Gray, Dick 
George, Bill Bishop, Bob Garley, Eg- 
gie Veverbrants, Dick Lamberts, El
liot Winograd.

Pepper Martin, University of New
Hampshire hockey coach, is the only one 
of six varsity puck coaches in UNH 
annals to have played the game in college.

The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2) 

only for himself. Mr. Kring rejects 
traditional dualism, the old division of 
matter and spirit— : This is a uni
verse, not a duo-verse, he feels, in 
which the methods of science and re
ligion are one and interchangeable.

Then Kring makes what to me was 
his most exciting point— : W e are 
wrong when we look outward for God, 
for then we look too far. God is every
where, around and within us, in our 
heartbeat, in a grain of sand. There is 
no veil before Him. Our spiritual goal 
thus becomes earthly and immediate— : 
to establish a right relationship with a 
universe in which we smile at dif
ference because “ we are rooted in the 
one.” My only Question in regard to 
Mr. Krink’s’ brilliant testament would 
be how he reconciles “ immanence” 
with “ transcendence” .

I cannot resist mentioning Mr. 
Kring’s incisive analysis of America’s 
Cadillac-culture. Mr. Kring finds the 
desire to be accepted dominating the 
desire to excel in our community. He 
finds a fear of solitude. And he warns 
that even a total lack of answers is 
no justification for accepting dogma.

III. God as Energy. I ’m sure I 
represent a minority that provides in 
voice what it lacks in numbers, when 
I express my hope that Dr. G. R. 
Johnson of the UNH  faculty will soon 
present us with a book stating hi-s in
teresting, and, to me, compelling 
theory of God. I hope G. R. will for
give me for pny errors of omission or 
commission in the following report of

Lynch's 
Beauty Shoppe

Permanent Waving 
AND  

Hair Cutting
OUR SPECIALTY

Phone 389

M A IN  STREET DURHAM, N. H.

his answers to a few of the questions 
posed by our discussion group at Roll
ing Ridge. I couldn’t leave them out.

Dr. Johnson defines God as “ crea
tive sustaining reality” , or “ patterned 
energy” . (Our questions, however, 
were not so patterned, and G. R ’s 
answers wandered to meet them!) No, 
God is not an idea. Ideas are human, 
man-made, brain-generated. God is the 
creative, active Universe, not moving 
“ through” energy, but energy itself, 
internally not externally moved. Now, 
we are not conditioned to accept such 
a God, hut many of us are unable to 
accept older concepts. Our task, then, 
is to restate God in present-day terms, 
which most would agree would be 
naturalistic. Does this rob life of all 
purpose? No. God being a “ cosmic 
process of progressive integration” , 
our “ purpose” is to get in harmony 
with that process. Does this make man 
a product of chance? No wholly. Man 
is a “ determined determiner” , — that 
is though he is a product of the past, 
man is still able to divert energy to 
his purposes. But doesn’t this relativ
ism destroy all concepts of good and 
evil? No. The criterion of good and 
evil becomes consequence, that is 
whether it is in harp harmony with the 
cosmic process. A  belief is true not

merely because it is your belief, but 
because it is in harmony with this 
process. Impersonal God? Not if you 
define personality as a “ bundle of be
havior traits organized to act in a cer
tain w ay” . In this sense, God is a 
“ cosmic personality” . An indifferent 
God? No. A  God of energy is not in
different because, like all traditional 
Gods, “ H e” is a supplier of human 
needs. Final, complete truth? Probably 
never. Man looks at the world through 
a tiny telescope, and always sees only 
a small part of reality, his view inevit
ably  ̂ limited.

* * *
I have merely indicated the outlines 

of a rich experience. For those con
vinced that the answers they possess 
are final, C O R IC L  does not exist. For 
those who seek with humility and 
honesty, it bids fair to become one of 
the University’s enduring traditions.

Need A  Haircut?

UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP

9 t  a  a n  fy a c t
By serving ice cream direct from the freezer, the 

"Middle Can" profit is passed on to the customers in 
bigger cones. 

On the way to the beach stop by and try our 
Cones, Frappes, Sodas, or Sundaes.

Husky Cones ;
"Its best when it's Rite from the Freezer" 

Junction Rt. 1A & IB  Portsmouth to Rye Beach Rd.

Ever Study

TERRESTRIAL ENGINEERING?
Probably not. As far as we know, there isn’t such a term. 
Even so, the terrain of a manufacturing plant may have 
a vital effect on the design and location of its engineer
ing equipment.

It certainly did in the case of our Belle, West Virginia, 
plant, which is just across the road from a flat-topped 
hill, 750 feet high.

Perhaps you’d like to match wits with Du Pont engi
neers, for we feel that this problem was interesting— 
and its solution ingenious.

Briefly, the situation was this: Carbon dioxide was to 
be removed from a mixture of gases by bringing them 
into contact with water in "scrubbers” operating at 450 
psi (gauge). The inlet gases contained about 25%  CO2 
by volume. Because of its greater solubility, most of the 
CO2 would leave the scrubbers dissolved in the water.

It was necessary to reduce the pressure of this water 
to atmospheric and recover the dissolved carbon dioxide, 
since CO2 was needed for use in a chemical synthesis. 
The degasified water then had to be pumped back into 
the pressure scrubbers, to repeat the scrubbing cycle.

Still like to match wits? How would you design an

economical closed system for this scrubbing water? After 
you’ve thought out your solution, you might like to 
compare it with the one given below.

Du Pont engineers made use of the precipitous ter
rain in this way: pressure on the water leaving the 
scrubbers was sufficient to force it up to the top of the 
hill for CO2 recovery. The returning water thereby pro
vided a pressure of approximately 325 psi (750 feet of 
head) at the base of the hill. This gift of pressure on the 
suction side of the water pumps resulted in considerable 
energy saving.

Do unusual problems such as this one challenge you 
and stir your enthusiasm? If they do, we think you’ll be 
interested in technical work with the Du Pont Company.

Watch  " Cavalcade of Am erica ”  on television

# P 0ND
RES. U.S. PAT.OFF-

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Com pany (Inc.)
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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MILLIONS TOBACCO
LIGGETT &

T o o  Many Confuse Academic 
Freedom With Subversity’—Prexy

These are the highlights from Dr. Robert F. Chandler’s speech 
at the inauguration of Ralph W eston as President of Fitchburg State 
Teachers College, April 30.

“Academic freedom is simply the free
dom to teach, to study, to learn — what
ever the subject matter — as long as it 
is taught factually and is good taste/’ 
said Dr. Robert F. Chandler Jr., Presi
dent of the University of New Hamp
shire, in an address here’ today on the 
occasion of the inauguration of Ralph F.
Weston as President of Fitchburg State 
Teachers College.

“No good teacher,” continued Dr.
Chandler, “tries to indoctrinate, but 
rather to place the evidence and the facts 
before the student in order that he may 
examine them and test them as he choojes.

“ Too many people have confused aca
demic freedom with subversive activity.
There is no necessary connection between 
the two. I know of no American institu
tion of higher learning which would wish 
to have a Communist on its faculty. By 
definition, a Communist cannot be a suc- 
cesful teacher because of the cut and dried 
philosophy to which he must adhere.

“Actually, a large percentage of our 
population' does not understand what 
Communism is. They fear it, condemn it, 
and attack it, but they do not know its 
inner tenets and philosophy. The colleges 
and universities are the centers of thought 
and a place where all political questions 
can be analyzed, studied, and discussed 
without particular feeling. Here without 
confusion we can study informed opinions.

“ I am confident that the student who 
has presented to him the Communist doc
trine and the democratic idea will, by the 
exercise of his own intelligence, without 
fail, choose the democratic way of life as 
being entirely superior. If the student, in 
all his courses, has been given the oppor
tunity for individual and critical thought, 
and has learned to cherish this privilege, 
he could not but see that Communism can 
never contribute to the emancipation of 
the human race.

“ I am confident that when the sound 
and fury of the present investigations

have subsided, we shall discover that the 
number of persons on the faculties of our 
colleges and universities who are active 
Communists can be numbered on the 
fingers o;f one hand. This does not mean 
that we should not be alert to the possi
bility that some teachers may be hiding 
beneath the cloak of academic freedom in 
order to promote the overthrow of the 
government by .force or the undermining 
of our constitution. To the extent that 
such persons exist, educators are in al
most perfect agreement that they have 
no place in the teaching profession.”

Dr. Chandler was the main speaker at 
the inauguration of President Weston 
who received his bachelor’s degree at the, 
University of New Hampshire in 1925 
and his master’s degree from the same in
stitution in 1929.

Lacrosse . . .
(continued from page 4) 

by the play of Tim Craig who scored six 
of the remaining fourteen goals. Not only 
did Craig score many of the Cats goal 
but he also put on a fine exhibition of 
how a good attackman can play when he 
has the desire to.

Three Head Defense 
The Wildcat defense was lead by the 

fine play of A1 Girrior, Jim Walker, 
and Pay son Averill. Walker and Averill 
took over the starting positions for Ler- 
andeau and Flanagan both of whom have 
received injuries, and did an excellent 
job as both of them showed the team 
that the defense also gets a chance to 
score. Both Averill and Walker got 
credit for assists as they carried the ball 
within scoring position. Other New 
Hampshire tallies were scored by Keith, 
Munroe, Berry, and Hoey.

WMDR
650 O N  THE DIAL

Monday, May 10
7 a.m. Sunrise Serenade
8 p.m. 650 Club

8:30 English 39 on the air 
8:45 Les Brown Show 
9:00 9 o ’clock Keyboard 
9:30 Anything Goes 

10:00 Memories In Melody 
11:00 Spotlight on Sports 
11:05 Music ’Til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off

Tuesday, May 11
7 a.m. Sunrise Serenade
8 p.m. 650 Club
8:30 Bandstand On. Review 
8:45 Man With A  ^ffike 
9:00 Controversy 
9:30 Profs at the Piano 

10:00 The French Club Presents 
10:30' Accent on Rhythm 
11:00 Spotlight on Sports 
11:05 Music ’Til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off

Wednesday, May 12
7 a.m. Sunrise Serenade
8 p.m. 650 Club

8:30 T o  be announced 
8:45 American Cancer Society 
9:00 Male vs. Female 
9:30 Odds and Ends 

10:00 Western Roundup 
11:00 Spotlight on Sports 
11:05 Music ’Til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off

Thursday, May 13
7 a.m. Sunrise Serenade
8 p.m. 650 Club
8:30 “ Your Lucky Star”
8:45 Man With A  Mike 
9:00 Classical Juke Box 

10:00 Spotlight On A Star 
11:00 Spotlight on Sports 
11:05 Music ’Til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off

Serving Chinese-American Food 

OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out

SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover

M  and D Elects 
Plante A s Prexy

New officers for Mask and Dagger 
were elected at a meeting in New 
Hampshire Hall last week and will be 
installed in office at the banquet May 
19 at the Folsom-Salter House, Ports
mouth. Ray Plante, former business 
manager, will accept the gavel from re
tiring president Marilyn Crouch. Other 
officers include vice president Don 
Hamel; secretary, Brenda Bowe; 
treasurer, Frank Keen; business man
ager, Nelson Barden; apprentice chair
man, Laura Moore. •

“ The aim for next year is to produce 
better quality plays and to intergrate 
dramatics "with education,” stated in
coming president Ray Plante. “ I hope 
to have all people working with Mask 
and Dagger gain something from it. 
W e are an educational theater and we 
want the members to gain from it as 
well as the student body.” Concerning 
specific plans he said that they were 
still nebulus, but among other things 
he hopes to establish a closer tie with 
other universities dramatics, and to 
do “ something about Inter-House 
play’s .” Something new was indicated.

New members elected to Mask and 
Dagger according to their apprentice 
system, are: Clifford Richer, Karen 
Quimby, Gilbert Gillette, Theodore

Meader’s 
Flower Shop

Flowers for all occasions 

Corsages a Specialty

TEL., DOVER 158

10 Third Street Dover, N. H.

Kittens Defeat LT, 
Meet M IT  Saturday

Coach Pepper Martin’s Freshmen 
lacrosse team opened its season last 
weekend as the Pep kittens defeated 
Lowell Tech, 7-2. The team showed to 
have several weaknesses but Coach 
Martin hopes to clear these up in prac
tice this week.

Derik Heins was the leading Kitten 
scorer as he put two tallies into the 
nets. Clem Dunkley, Jack Ferguson, 
Bob Collins, Arden Jones, and Tom  
Hollarn scored the other UNH  tallies. 
The Kittens took an early lead in the 
first period 4-0, and never gave Tech 
the chance to overcome them.

Yesterday the Kittens played Gover
nor Dummer away, and this weekend 
the frosh will meet the M IT  frosh at 
M IT.
Bond, James Budd, Mary Ann Holt, 
Howard Wilfret, Ann Danforth, Joan 
Kedlec, Beverly Franks, Carol Fogg, 
and John Dearborn.

FXPFRT
WATCH SERVICE
FREE INSPECTION, FULL 
GUARANTEE AND QUALITY 
REPLACEMENT PARTSI

IMPORTANT! We use ONLY 
Genuine BUL0VA Factory Parts in 
Servicing BUL0YA Watches!

Stop in TODAY at

P A U L ’S  J E W E L R Y
390 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.

'Chesterfields for M e!"

/ >•» ^ Villanova

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for M e!"

™ ’s

The cigarette with a proven g ood record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

J t iL c J L x A d ?  Indiana ’54

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you 
want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges

TASTE and
MILDNESS

Today’s CHESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
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